
Florida Cable Telecommunications Association 

Steve \1C'ilkerson, Praident 

VIA ELECTRONIC AND HAND DELIVERY 

August 11; 2006 

MS. Blaiica S. Bayo, Director 
Division of the Conmission Clerk 
And Administrative Services 
Florida Public Service Coinmission 
2540 Sliumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

RE: Docket Nos. 060172-EU and 060173-EU - Comments and Requested Changes to 
Rules 25-6.034,25-6.0345,25-6.064,25-6.078 and 25-6.115 on behalf of the 
FCTA and expert witness, M.T. (Mickey) Harrelson 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Attached for filing are the original and 7 copies of the Florida Cable Telecommunications 
Association, Inc.'s Comments and Requested Changes to Rules 25-6.034, 25-6.0345, 25- 
6.064, 25-6.078 and 25-6.1 15, Florida Adiniiiistrative Code; as well as Comiients by 
FCTA's expert witness, M.T. (Mickey) Harrelson. 

Copies have been served upon the parties of record by electronic and U.S. Mail delivery 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. Please contact me with any questions. 

Michael A. Gross 
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs & 
Regulatory Counsel 
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cc: All Pai-ties of Record 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Proposed rules governing placeinelit of 
new electric distribution facilities underground, 
and conversion of existing overhead 
distribution facilities to underground facilities, 
address effects of extreme weather events. 

In re: Proposed amendments to rules regarding 
overhead electric facilities to allow more 
stringent construction standards than required 
by National Electric Safety Code. 

DOCKET hT0. 060172-EU 

DOCKET NO. 060173-EU 

Filed: August 11 , 2006 

COMMENTS OF THE FLORIDA CABLE TELECOMMUKICATIONS 
ASSSOCIATION, ISC. AND REQUESTED CHANGES TO RULES 

CODE 

The Florida Cable Telecommunications Association, Inc., (FCTA), pursuant to section 

120.54(3)(~)1., Rule 28-103.004, Florida Administrative Code, and Order No. PSC-06-0610- 

PSCO-EU, Order Establishing Procedures to be Followed at Ruleinalting Hearing: issued on J ~ l y  

18, 2006, submits its comments and suggested rule changes for Rules 25-6.034, 25-6.0345 aiid 

25-6.064, 25-6.078, and 25-6.115, to be considered at the public hearing scheduled for August 

3 1,2006. 

RULE 25-6.034 CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS 

Cable systems distribute service substantially tlx-ougli a cominuiiity along lines and 

cables wliicli extend either above ground attached to utility poles or below ground through 

conduits and trenches. Proposed Rule 25-6.034 requires investor-owned utilities (IOUs) to 

establish coiistructioii standards for overhead aiid underground electric traiisinissioii aiid 

distribution facilities. Rule 25.6-0342 requires IOUs to establish, as part of their construction 

standards adopted pursuant to Rule 25-6.034, F.A.C., third-party attaclmeiit standards and 



procedures for attaclments by others to the utility’s electric transmission aiid distribution poles. 

FCTA members attach their facilities to distribution poles owned by IOUs and municipal electric 

utilities (Munis) and rural electric cooperatives (Coops). The electric IOUs own a substantial 

majority of the pole plant in Florida and will have eiiorinous incentives to use their bottleneck 

control of distribution infrastructure to leverage their position in their ongoing disputes with the 

cable industry over third-party zttaclunents. The electric and cable industries have been 

litigating for 20 years over pole attachment rates and access rights, including issues iiivolviiig 

safety, reliability, capacity, and engineering standards. A representative sample of the litigation 

between the electric and cable industries during the last 20 years is set forth in Exhibit 1 

attached to the FCTA’s Coimiieiits filed on August 4, 2006. 

Section 366.05(1), Florida Statutes, was anieiided by SB 888 recently passed in tlie 2006 

Legislative Session, to give the Coininissioii the power to adopt coiistructioii standards that 

exceed the National Electric Safety Code for purposes of assuring the reliable provision of 

service, Although the statutory authority delegated to the Commission is clear that the 

Commission has the power to adopt construction standards, these rules sub-delegate the 

Coininissioii’ s authority to tlie IOUs to establish construction standards and attachment standards 

as part of their coiistruction standards.’ The same sub-delegation has been made in Rule 25- 

6.0343(1)(a), (b), (e), and (0 and (3)(a) and (b), and (4), which sub-delegates the commission’s 

authority to establish construction and attachment standards to the (Muiiis) and (Coops). Rules 

25-6.034(7), 25-6.0342(3) aiid Rule 25-6.0343(4) require IOUs as well as the inuiiicipal electric 

utilities and rural electric cooperatives, respectively, to solicit input from third-party attacliers. 

’ The FCTA does not concede that the Coinmission has been granted authority to adopt third-party attachment 
standards. 
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. 
However, there is 110 obligation on the part of the utilities to utilize and incorporate input 

provided by third-party attacliers. There is iio assuraiice that the utilities will not suiiiinarily 

dismiss any such input. Rule 25-6.033 is vague and contains inadequate guidelines for the 

utilities to establish the Construction Standards, and although the rules reserve an ad hoc right of 

the Staff to request a copy of the rules, there is no requireinelit for Commission review aiid 

approval of the standards either before or after the standards become effective. This sub- 

delegation coiistitutes an unlawflil exercise of delegated authority pursuant to section 120.52(8), 

Florida Statutes, and an abdication of the Commission’s authority granted to it uiider section 

366.05(1), Florida Statutes. 

One of the FCTA‘s substantial coiiceriis arises from the fact that, pursuant to these rules, 

the Commissioii will be giving unilateral authority to the utilities to establish coiistruction and 

attachment standards, aiid then, unfettered authority to deny an attachment that does not comply 

with the standards established by tlie utilities. The FCTA’s concerii is underscored as a result of 

granting such discretion to utilities in light of the long history of conflict and iiiceiitives for abuse 

that the utilities have in relation to tlie cable industry as third-party attachers. 

The construction standards are iii many ways intertwined with third-party attachment 

standards: iiicluding deteriniiiatioiis as to what make-ready work is appropriate to rearrange 

facilities on existing poles or to make new attachments. Another example of the inextricable ties 

between the construction standards iii general and the attachment standards that are a part of tlie 

construction standards is that the extreme wind loading standards of the NESC that would be 

required iii the utility’s coiistructioii standards would have to be coiisidered in coimectioii with 

tlie wind load of third-party attachments. This example is equally applicable to the Muni aiid 

Coop rules for standards of coiistructioii which are to be guided by extreme wind loading 
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standards specified by the NESC, and which would have to be considered in coimection with 

third-party attachment standards . 

Although the rules give the Commission authority to resolve any disputes over the 

construction and attachment standards, any such authority shall be in clear violation of FCC 

jurisdiction in cases where a utility unreasonably imposes coiiditions on mandatory, 

nondiscriminatory access rights granted under section 224 of tlie Coininissioiis Act of 1934, 47 

U.S.C.A. § 224. The FCC jurisdiction may be triggered by construction and attaclmeiit 

standards that are facially unreasonable and uiijust or by an unreasonable aiid unjust application 

of such standards. Pursuant to Section 366.05( l), Florida Statutes, the Commission has an 

obligation to independently assure that the construction and attachment standards are just and 

reasonable, coiisistent with federal law. Consequently, Rules 25-6.034( 1)(2), (5), (6) and (7), 

aiid 25-6.0342, encroach upon tlie FCC‘s exclusive jurisdiction and are invalid under Section 

120.52(8)(b). 

The FCC has stated that “it would not invalidate summarily all local requirements,” 

while in tlie same paragraph, tlie FCC made equally clear that state and local safety 

requirements apply only if there is 110 “direct conflict with federal policy.. . . Where a local 

requirement directly conflicts with a rule or guideline we adopt herein, our rules will prevail.” In 

the Matter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecoimiunicatioiis 

Act of 1996: Iiitercomiectioii Between Local Exchange Carriers and Commercial Mobile Radio 

Service Providers, First Report and Order, CC Dkt. Nos. 96-98, 95-1 85, 11 FCC Rcd. 16073 § 

1 154 (1 996) (“Local Competition Order ’y. 
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The FCC went on to say that it would consider the merits of ”any individual case“ 

alleging safety, reliability or engineering as a basis for denid2 The FCC also specifically 

rejected “the contention of some utilities that they are tlie primary arbiters of sucli concerns: or 

that their determiiiatioiis should be presumed reasonable:” while noting that 3 224(f)( 1) “reflects 

Congress’ intention that utilities must be prepared to accoiiiinodate requests for attaclments by 

telecoinniunications carriers and cable operators.”’ On reconsideration of tliat Order, the FCC 

refused to categorically restrict the type of pole attaclments that inust be allowed, reiterating that 

“when evaluating any attaclunent request, including a wireless attachment, access determinations 

are to be based on the statutory factors of safety, reliability, and engineering  principle^."^ Those 

statutory factors are subject to a reasonableness determination by the FCC (or a certiJied state, 

which Florida is not) on a case by case basis, where: as here: a prospective attaching entity 

protests the denial of access 011 one of those, or other, grounds. 

Indeed, as stated by the FCC only a few inonths ago in response to similar claims by 

another utility pole owner, Entergy Arltansas, Iiic., tliat tlie FCC lacked jurisdiction and ”specific 

expertise with respect to electric utilities and their uiiique safety and operational issues,” the FCC 

ruled: 

Wireless Telecoimnuiiications Bureau Reminds Utility Pole Owners of Their Obligations to Provide Wireless 
Telecoimnunications Providers with Access to Utility Poles at Reasonable Rates, Public Notice (December 23, 
2004) (citing Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Teleconii~~za~ications Act of 1996; 
Intercor7nectioi7 Behveen Local Exchange Carriers and Commercial ,Mobile Radio Service Providers, Order on 
Reconsideration, 14 FCC Rcd 18049, 19074 172 (1999)). 

Id, at 16074 § 1158; see also Ii? the ;Matter of ICaiisas City Cable Partners v. ICaiisas City Power & Light 
Company, 14 FCC Rcd 11599, T 11 (1 999) (stating that “the utility is not the final arbiter of [standards for safety, 
reliability, and generally applicable engineering standards] and its conclusions are 17ot presumed reasonable”) 
(emphasis added). 

41~~~p le~~ ien ta t io i~  of the Local Competition Provisions in the TelecoI77I?1uI?icatioizs .4ct of 1996; 
InterconnectionBe~,i~een Local Exchange Carriers and Coninzercial Mobile Radio Service Providers, Order 011 

Reconsideration, 14 FCC Rcd 18049,19074 772 (1999). 
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Pursuant to the provisioiis of section 224, the Commission, tlvough its Bureaus: 
has exercised its jurisdiction in prior pole attachment coinplaiiit proceedings to 
determine whether a pole owner’ s adoption or application of specific engineering 
standards was unjust aiid uilreasonable. Malting such a determination does not 
require the Coiniiiission to establish a set of engineering standards that utilities 
must use across-the-board. Indeed, in adopting rules governing pole attaclmieiits, 
tlie Commission expressly declined to establish a coinpreheiisive set of 
engineering standards that would govern when a utility could deny access to its 
poles based 011 capacity, safety, reliability, or engineering coiiceriis. The 
Coiiiinissioii concluded, instead, that “the reasonableness of particular conditions 
of access imposed by a utility should be resolved on a case-specific b a ~ i s . ” ~  

There is abundant precedent for the FCC’s jurisdiction over safety issues. The FCC routinely 

considers allegations that attaclxneiits will pose safety problems. See, e.g. In the Matter of the 

Cable Television Assoc. of Georgia v. Georgia Power Company, 2003 FCC Lexis 4163, “14 

(2003) (dismissing a pole owner’s alleged safety issues, as they were not supported by the 

record, because the pole owner could not point to a single iiistaiice of property daiiiage or 

persoiial injury caused by the pole attaclunents); In the Matter of Cavalier Telephone, LLC v. 

Virginia Electric and Power Company, Order and Request for Information, File No. PA 99-005, 

DA 00-1250 at T19 (June 7, 2000) (requiring a utility pole owner to “cease and desist from 

selectively eiiforciiig safety standards or uiueasoiiably chaiiging the safety standards” that the 

party seeking to attach to its poles iiiust adhere); In the hfatter of hTeM,port News Cablevision, 

Ltd, Coi?zi~zunications, Inc. v. Virginia Electric and Power Company, Order, 7 FCC Rcd. 26 10 l’l 

15 (April 27: 1992) (considering the reasonableness of VEPCO’s guying requirements). The 

FCC has also affirmatively considered specific safety requireinelits iii rulemalting proceedings, 

such as the impact of over lasliiiig by attaching entities aiid third parties, iiicludiiig tlie impact on 

wind aiid weight load burdeiis. In the Matter of Amendment of Rules and Policies Governing 

Pole Attachnzents, In the ,Matter of hzplementation of Section 703(e) of the Telecoi7zr7.2uniccrtions 

Arlcansas Cable Telecoi7~1~~~1~i~atioi~~ Association v. Entergy Arka~sas ,  Iiqc., 21 FCC Rcd 2158,lv 8-10 (re1 March 
2,2006) (internal citations omitted). 
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Act of 1996, Consolidated Partial Order on Reconsideration, CS Dlt .  Nos, 97-98, 97-151, 16 

FCC Rcd. 12103 7 7  73-78 (2001). Accordingly, the FCC has, a i d  does exercise, jurisdiction 

over pole safety issues. Consequently, the proposed rules violate federal legal precedent in 

giving unilateral and unfettered discretion to utilities to set construction and attaclunent standards 

and deny access. Section 224 has already been interpreted to preclude any unilateral 

determination that insufficient capacity exists for third-party attachments. Southern Corqxmy, et 

al. v. Federal Commzinications Commission, 293 F.3d 1338, 1347-49 (1 I“’ Cir. 2002). 

Specifically, the case law provides that electric utilities do not have “unfettered discretion” to 

determine iiisufficient capacity and may only refuse to inalte capacity available on a particular 

pole “when it is agreed that capacity is insufficient.” Accordingly, Rule 25-6.0342 that gives the 

utility the unilateral authority to deny access is in violation of section 224 of the 

Coinmunications Act and the rules, regulations, FCC decisions, and applicable judicial 

precedent. Fui-tlier, the assignment of authority under the rules to the Commission to resolve 

such disputes is clearly a violation of FCC rules and policy in cases where safety conditions are 

used unreasonably to deny access. As previously stated above, FCC jurisdiction applies to 

unreasonable denials of access based on safety, reliability, engineering, and capacity. 

If utilities are given unilateral discretion to establish construction standards for pole 

attachments, they will undoubtedly pass on improper costs to attaching entities. History has 

proven that utility pole owners will engage in unreasonable billing practices, including 

imposition of direct charges for certain services while siinultaiieously recovering the same costs 

in their annual rental charges (”double billing”), recovering excessive amounts from attaching 

entities for services that can oniy be performed by the pole owners (“over billing”), and 

improperly assessing charges 011 an attaching entity for benefits received by other entities, 
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including joint owners, j oiiit users, and the pole owners tlieniselves. Moreover, utilities also 

have engaged in unreasonable operational practices, which have resulted in significant 

unnecessary costs to attaching entities. For example, utilities have sought to require f d l  

applicatioii and engineering studies for overlashing of fiber optic cable to existing strand - a 

practice tlie Federal Comniuiiications Coininission ("FCC") has found to be excessive and 

unnecessary because of its minimal impact on pole loading. Engineering studies are very costly 

to perform and also delay the provision of valuable services to customers. In addition, utilities 

have uilreasoiiably denied attachment to their anchors - requiring attaching entities instead to set 

their own ancliors and thereby expend unnecessary resources. Again, the FCC has found this 

practice to be uiveasonable. Attached as Exhibit 2 to tlie FCTA's Coiiiineiits filed on August 4, 

2006, is a ineinoraiiduin of FCC cases showing instances where utility pole owiiers have engaged 

in unreasonable billing practices, double-billing, over-billing and improperly assessing charges 

on an attaching entity for benefits received by other entities, including joint owners, joint users, 

and the pole owners tlieinselves, and unreasonable operational practices which have resulted in 

significant, unnecessary costs to attaching entities. 

Rule 25-6.034 as proposed will subject cable third-party attacliers to an unlawfbl exercise 

of delegated authority and an obstruction of their rights granted under section 224 of the 

Coinmunicatioiis Act of 1934, 47 U.S.C.A. § 224, and exclude third-party attacliers from 

ineaningfiil participation in tlie development of the Construction Standards. The FCTA' s 

requested cliaiiges to Rule 25-6.034 are attached hereto as Composite Exhibit 1. 
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PROPOSED RULE 25-6.034 IS ANTI-COMPETITIVE AND NOT FACTUALLY 
SUPPORTED AS THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS OF IMEETING THE GOALS OF 
REDUCING STORM DAMAGE AND PROTRACTED OUTAGES. 

There has been no coinpeteiit evidence that storin damage and power outages in Florida 

froin the recent hurricane seasons were caused by third-party attachments and/or inadequate 

construction aiid NESC standards. Third-party cable attaclments are almost exclusively on 

distribution poles. The most effective effoi-t to reduce widespread and leiigtliy power outages is 

to inspect traiisinissioii poles aiid substations and to take remedial or corrective actions to repair 

or restore transiiiissioiis lilies and substations to design strengths and performance criteria. 

Distribution lilies and poles are often surrounded by trees and buildings, particularly in urban 

areas, It is not effective to build stronger distribution lines, only to have them brought down by 

tall trees and flying debris. Urban areas are also where the greatest concentration of 

communications cables are attached to distribution poles. It is rare that a distribution pole is 

brolteii by wind force alone resulting from the added wind load caused by colnlnunicatioiis cable 

attachments. In essence, iiispectioii and repair of transinissioii poles and substations, and 

improved inspections, maintenance, and vegetation management for tree trimming are the most 

effective means to increase the safety and reliability of Florida's electrical grid in the face of 

increased extreme weather events. The iiiaj or causes of problems with distribution lines during 

liurricanes are trees, tree limbs, flying building and otlier debris, poles rotten at the ground line, 

and brolteii or ineffective guy wires. Therefore a priority sliould be vegetation management or 

tree triiiimiiig. The cited rules give aiiticompetitive advantages to utilities and are not factually 

supported as the most effective means of meeting the goals of reducing storin damage and 

protracted outages. The record shows that there are inore effective means of accoinplisliiiig 

these goals. 
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RULE 25-6.0345 

The FCTA's Comments 011 Rule 25-6.345 are addressed in tlie Coimiients of M.T. 

(Mickey) Harrelson, consultant, subinitted on behalf of the FCTA. 

RULES 25-6.064,25-6.078 AND 25-6.115 

Rule 25-6.064(5) requires that the cost forinula for calculating the coiitribution-in-aid-of- 

construction (CIAC) for new or upgraded overhead facilities pursuaiit to Rule 25-6.064(2) and 

the cost formula for CIAC for new or upgraded undergrouiid facilities pmsuaiit to Rules 25- 

6.064(3) shall be based on the requirements of Rule 25-6.034, Staiidards of Construction. 

Consequently, Rule 25-6.064(2), (3 ) ,  and ( 5 )  are iiivalid as all references to CIAC throughout the 

amended rule are rendered invalid as a result of being based on the requireinents of iiivalid Rule 

25-6.034, Staildards of Construction. 

Rule 25-6.07S(2) is also based 011 the requirements of Rule 25-6.034 with the effect of 

rendering Rule 25-6.078(2) invalid. Rule 25-6.115(8)(a) aiid (9) are also invalid, since they are 

based on invalid Rule 25-6.034. However, tlie FCTA would witlidraw its objections to these 

refereiices to the Constructioii Standard Rule if FCTA suggested changes to Rule 25-6.034 are 

accepted. 

Respectfully subinitted this 11"' day of August 2006. 
, "i 

el A. Gross 
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs 
& Regulatory Counsel 
Florida Cable Telecoininuiiications Associatioil 
246 E. 6t" Avenue 
Tallaliassee, FL 32303 
Tel: 850/68 1-1 990 
Fax: 8501681-9676 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

HEREBY CERTIFY that a true aiid correct copy of the foregoing Coimiieiits of Florida 

Cable Telecoininuiiicatioiis Association aiid expert witness, Mickey Harrelsoii, has been served 

upon the following pai-ties electronically aiid by U.S. Mail this 1 lt” day of August 2006. 

Lawreiice Harris 
Legal Division 
Florida Public Service Conunission 
2540 Shuinard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-0850 

Ausley Law Firm (TECO) 
Lee Willis 
Jim Beasley 
P.O. Box 391 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

BellSouth Telecoiiimuiiicatioiis, Iiic. 
Jaines Meza I1 1 
E. Earl Edenfield, Jr. 
c/o Ms. Naiicy H. Sims 
I50 South Moizroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1556 

Embarq 
Charles J. Reliwinltel 
3 15 S. Calliouii St., Ste. 500 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Beggs & Laiie Law Firm (GPC) 
Russell Badders 
P.O. Box 12950 
Peiisacola, FL 32576-2950 

Boca Woods Emergency Power Committee 
Alan Platiier 
11379 Boca Woods Lalie 
Boca Raton, FL 33428 

Florida Power & Light Coiiipaiiy 
Natalie F. Sinith 
JoIm T. Butler 
700 Universe Boulevard 

J ~ i i o  Beach, FL 33408 

Florida Municipal Electric Associatioii, Inc. 
Frederick M. Bryant Donald Schleiclier 
Jody Lamar Fiilltlea William Hainiltoii 
Post Office Box 3209 
Tallahassee, FL 323 15-3209 

Lee County Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 3455 
North Fort Myers, FL 33918-3455 

H. M. Rolliiis Coiiipaiiy, Inc. 
H. M. Rollins 
P.O. Box 3471 
Gulfpoi?, MS 39505 

Treated Wood Couiicil 
Jeff Miller 
11 11 19th Street, NW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20036 

Noi-tli American Wood Pole Council 
Deimis Hayward 
7017 NE Highway 99, Suite 108 
Vancouver, WA 98665 

Pemiingtoii Law Firm (Time W-ariier) 
Howard E. (Gene) Adams 
P.O. Box 10095 
Tallahassee, FL 32302-2095 

Southern Pressure Treaters Association 
Carl Jolmsoii 
P.O. Box 3219 
Piiieville, LA 7 1360 

Tampa City Couiicil 



Couiicilwoinaii Linda Saul- S eiia 
3 15 East Keimedy Boulevard, 3rd Floor 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Todd Brown 
7017 NE Highway 99, Suite 108 
Vancouver, WA 98665 

Town of Palin Beach 
Thomas G. Bradford, Deputy Town Mgr 
P.O. Box 2029 Jolm LaVia 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Young Law Firin 
R. Scheffel Wright 

225 South A d a m  Street, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Verizoii Florida Iiic. 
Dulaiiey L. O'Roark I1 1 
Six Concourse Parkway, Suite 600 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

Western Wood Preservers Institute 

Towii of Jupiter Islaiid 
Donald R. Hubbs, Asst Town Mgr 
P.O. Box 7 
Hobe Sound, FL 33475,- , -? 

TDS TelecodQuiiicy Telephone 
Mr. Thomas M. McCabe 
P. 0. Box 189 
Quiiicy, FL 32353-0189 

Michael A. Gross 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Proposed rules goveriiiiig placement of 
new electric distribution facilities 
underground, and conversion of existing 
overliead distribution facilities to 
underground facilities, address effects of 
extreme weather events. 

DOCKET NO. 060 172-EU 

Filed: August 1 1, 2006 

COMMENTS OF M.T. (MICKEY) HARRELSON, CONSULTANT, SUBMITTED ON 
BEHALF OF THE FLORIDA CABLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ASSSOCIATION, 

INC. ON RULES 25-6.034 AND 25-6-0345, FLORIDA ADMINSTRATIVE CODE 

25-6.034 Standard of Construction 

(1) Application and Scope. No coinrnents at this time. 

(2) FCTA ineinbers require access to the electric utility’s construction standards in 

order to effectively participate in the establislment of the standards as provided for in 

paragraph 25-6.034(2).’ FCTA inembers also require access to the construction standards as 

approved by the FPSC for use in make ready engineering for new attacluneiits, review of 

existing attachments coinpliance with attaclunent standards and evaluating feasible 

rearrangement of cable aiid power facilities where necessary to correct violations. Some 

power companies will want the attaclier to sign confidentiality agreements. Without 

reasonable access to the power utility‘s overhead and underground distribution construction 

standards FCTA ineinbers caiuiot adequately engineer, operate or manage their cable 

systems. Therefore, please add “Upon request by a third party attaclier, licensed to inalce 

attaclments to the utility’s poles, the utility shall provide a copy of its construction standards 

to the attaching company.” 

(3) No coinments at this time 

See FCTA’s suggested changes to Rule 25-6.034(2), providing for participation by third-party attachers aiid 
deleting laiiguage from subsection (7). 



(4) If a company coinplies with tlie NESC it meets the requirements of the code. If 

one exceeds the various requireineiits of the code: they still comply. The phrase “at a 

minimum” is coiifLisiiig in this context. Therefore, please strike “at a minimum.” 

The NESC Handbook, Fifth Edition, published in 2001 is intended specifically to aid 

users in understanding aiid correctly applying the requireinelits of the 2002 NESC. The 

Handbook states the following in a discussion of the purpose of the NESC on page 4 and 5 :  

“The I990 Edition of the AiESC was specijkally editorially revised to delete the use of 

the w o ~ d  ‘~ninirnum because of intentional or inadvertent inisuse of the term by some to 

iinply that the NESC values were some kind of niininzuin nzinzber that should be exceeded in 

practice; such is not the case. 

(a) “2002 edition” should be changed to ”2007 edition” siiice the 2007 edition is now 

available and inandatory coinpliaiice goes into effect 180 days after its publication date. Tlie 

2007 Edition of the NESC was published on August 1,2006. 

See NESC Section 1. Rule 016 which states: 

01 6. Effective Date 

This edition may be used cit any time on or after the publication date. Additionally, 

this edition shall become effective no later than 180 days following its publication date for 

application to new installations and extensions where both design and approval were started 

after the expiration of that period, unless otherwise st@zilated by the adiizinistrntive 

authority. 

(b) This paragraph is not a correct statement of NESC Section I Rules 013.B. 1 ., 2. 

aiid 3. The NESC covers “electric supply and coininunicatioiis lines and associated 

equipment,” not just electric facilities. Tlie paragraph should read: Facilities constructed 

prior to the effective date of the 2007 edition of the NESC shall be governed by the 

applicable edition of the NESC as stated in NESC Rule 013.B.1., 013.B.2, and 013B3. 
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There is 110 reason to apply rule 0 13 .B luiown as the grandfatliering provision to 

electric facilities and not to coinniunications facilities. FCTA supports the iiiclusioii of this 

paragraph, as revised, as a clear statement einphasiziiig that Rule 0 13 .B. is a fiiiidainental 

principle of the YESC and applies to electric and communications facilities alike. 

The NESC 2002 rule states: 

Rule 01 3. B. Existing Installations 

1. Where an existing installation meets, 018 is altered to meet, these rules, such 

installation is considered to be in compliance with this edition and is not 

required to conzply with any previous edition. 

2. Existing installations, including maintenance replncenzents, that currently 

coinply with prior editions of the Code, need not be iizodijkd to coiizply with 

these rules except as may be required for safely reasons by the administrative 

authority. 

Where conductors or equipment are added, altered, or replaced on an existing 

stiwture, the structure or the facilities on the structure need not be inodiJed 

or replaced Ifthe resulting installation will be in cornpliance with either (a) 

the rules that were in effect at the tiine of the original installation, or (3) the 

rules in effect in n subsequent edition to which the installation has been 

previously brought into conzplinnce, or (c) the rules of this edition in 

accordance with Rule 01 3B1. 

3. 

( 5 )  This paragraph instructs each utility to establish guidelines and procedures 

governing the use of extreme wind loading standards. Utility appears to mean electric utility. 

Electric utilities already have construction standards wiiicli meet or exceed NESC 

requirements. The intent of the rule should be “to incorporate extreme wind loading 

requirements, approved by the FPSC (the administrative authority), into distribution 
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standards.” That is even though tlie NESC requires extreme wind design only for structures 

wliicli exceed 60 feet in height. Florida electric utilities must establish guidelines and 

procedures for applying them to distribution poles less than 60 feet in height as ordered by 

the FPSC. By specifically limiting the rule language to require applicatioii of extreme wind 

loading to distribution poles less than 60 feet high, the FPSC will be inuch inore focused on 

the increased pole and line strength it coiiteinplated to better withstand hurricanes in exposed 

areas near the coast. Perhaps it will also relieve inany of the concerns relating to the FPSC‘s 

broad mandate to the electric utilities to develop construction standards wliicli exceed NESC 

requirements. 

The guidelines and procedures to be developed by each electric utility and approved 

by tlie FPSC should take a conservative approach of applying the stronger design only to 

areas wliicli would obviously benefit froin the high cost required for the extra strength. 

Where storin guying of poles is feasible, it is a very effective and cost efficient means of 

strengthening distribution lines. These areas would include only areas near tlie coast or very 

exposed open areas sucli as lines with little or no shelter effect froin high winds by trees, 

buildings, etc. The inaj or engineering justification for designing lines to witlistand extreme 

wind loads is that such lines will be exposed directly to high winds. That is a inajor reason 

the NESC has chosen oiily poles or structures greater than 60 feet iii height to wliicli to apply 

tlie extreme wind design requirements. 

Again, it iiialtes no sense to expend limited valuable resources constructing lines to 

extreme wind standards, only to have them torn down by overhanging or nearby trees or roof 

tops, signboards, etc. which caiuiot witlistand the extreme winds. 

FCTA believes this conservative philosophy is well covered in the plirase “to the 

extent reasonably practical, feasible. and cost-effective.” However, we believe the 

determination of feasibility and cost effectiveness must include the costs to all utilities, and 
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that specific projects should be reviewed by the FPSC if ultimately disputed by an affected 

utility wliicli believes tlie project to be not feasible or not cost effective. 

Other initiatives to inspect wood poles and guys and repair or replace deficieiicies and 

vegetation management are inucli more cei-taiii to be prudent expenditures of liinited finds. 

(6) h’one at this time. 

(7) FCTA expects to participate actively to provide responsible input to the proposed 

standards as they affect FCTA members. We look forward to tlie opportunity. 

25-6.0345 Safety Standards 

The NESC 2007 is now in publication and in effect no later than 180 days after the 

publication date. Cliange tlie references to the 2002 NESC to the 2007 NESC. 

The phase “at a minimum comply with the standards ...” is misleading and implies 

that tlie NESC is a ininimuni standard. Delete tlie plxase “at a minimum.” 

Prepared by 

M. T. (Mickey) Harrelson 
Professional Engineer 
P. 0. Box 432 
McRae, GA 3 1055 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Proposed amendments to rules 
regarding overliead electric facilities to 
allow more stringent construction standards 
than required by National Electric Safety 
Code. 

DOCKET NO. 060173-EU 

Filed: August 4, 2006 

COMMENTS OF M.T. (MICKEY) HARRELSON, CONSULTANT, SUBMITTED 
ON BEHALF OF THE FLORIDA CABLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

ASSSOCIATION, INC. ON RULES 25-6.0341 AND 25-6.0342, FLORIDA 
ADMINSTRATIVE CODE 

RULE NO. 25-6.0341 LOCATION OF THE UTILITY’S ELECTRIC 

DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES. 

FCTA members prefer that new overliead electric lines be constructed in 

accessible locatioiis such as (we believe) are required by this rule. Expansion, rebuild or 

relocation of overliead lines with cable attaclments will be a great expense to FCTA 

members where existing line relocation results. Full consideration of the costs to all joint 

users sliould be given in a cost-to-benefit analysis of these type line relocations. 

Poles on rear lot lines with narrow alleys or no alleys at all can usually serve 

houses directly from the main line poles to the rear of the houses with aerial drop wires, 

both communications and electric. Overhead lines along front streets usually require 

“lift” poles across the street from the main line to access the sides or corners of houses 

for attaclment of aerial drop wires. In some cases there are no houses on tlie opposite 

side of front streets. Line relocation in this case would require twice as mucli cable plant 

to serve tlie same customers overliead. If CATV lines are relocated from back lot lines 

aerial to front streets underground, complete cable lines down each side of each street is 



often more feasible than boring under the street for all drop coimectioiis to houses which 

were already served overhead. 

Underground electric lines can be located in a joint trench with comuiiicatioiis 

lines. However, there is no widespread use of this practice in Florida. Since most FCTA 

members have to provide their own trench or conduit: the location of underground 

electric lilies has little effect on our members. When electric lilies are relocated to 

underground locatioiis where cormnunications cables are already buried, the risk of cable 

cuts is great. The associated disruption of service and the cost of repairs are excessive 

but can and should substantially be avoided by the power companies during construction. 

For conversions of overliead lines to underground: the disruption and cost to 

FCTA inembers can be extreme with no increase in revenue. We believe that prudent 

evaluation of alternatives will indicate that good vegetation management and 

mainteiiaiice of poles and lilies will be inuch more cost effective in most circumstances. 

Access to lines can also be improved by coininunity and customer awareness initiatives. 

In limited instances it will be practical for telephone coinpanies to assume 

ownership of abandoned poles after power lilies are relocated. FCTA inembers could 

then reinaiii 011 the poles with telephone. 

Coordiiiatioii aiid effective communication between all joint users will be 

extremely iinpoi-tant to the success of this initiative. 

FCTA supports the location of new lines in accessible locations but believes that 

relocation of existing lines with attachments should be fillly justified based on costs and 

benefits to all attacliers. We believe relocatioiis will and should have limited application 

after complete analysis. 
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PREVIOUS ORDERS AND DOCKETS. 

The FCTA supports and appreciates the tremendous resources and efforts which 

are being applied to hurricane preparedness and, when necessary, future liui-ricane 

recovery in Florida. 

Florida PSC order PSC-06-0 144-PAA-E1 issued February 27, 2006 required 

investor owned electric utilities to inspect wood distribution and transmission poles on an 

eight year cycle for adequate strength including the effects of pole attachments. 

Florida PSC order PSC-06-035 1-PAA-E1 required a three-year Vegetation 

Management cycle (tree-trimming) for distribution circuits. It required an audit of j oint- 

use attachment agreements. 

prograni which included substations. 

it required a six-year transmission structure inspection 

This order also required hardening of existing 

transmission structures. 

FCTA inembers understand the massive commitment of resources; money and 

inanagemelit time, as w-ell as w-orkforce, required to establish and maintain these 

initiatives. There will be much work to be done to correct deficiencies found in the 

inspections. The millions of dollars to replace rotten poles, broken or deteriorated guy 

wires and anchors and remediate other weakened poles or structures have not even been 

estimated. 

The most extensive improvement in prevention and recovery from liurricane 

caused power outages will be realized by three initiatives. They are vegetation 

management, transmission line and substation inspections and distribution pole 

inspections. Traiisinission line related outages occur as far away as hundreds of miles 

from the immediate impact area of the hurricane. To date the cost of the inspections have 
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been estimated. No estimate has been reported of the cost of fixing what is found to be 

wrong duriiig the iiispections. 

The Florida PSC should place a high priority on requiring transinissioii and 

distsibutioii pole inspections, and the pole reylacemeiits and inainteiiaiice which those 

inspections indicate, and tree trimming. 

The initiative (2) in order PSC-06-035 1 -PAA-E1 required: 

“Each investor-owned electric utility shall develop a plai? for  auditing joint-use 

agreements that iizcludes pole strength assessments. These audits shall include both 

poles owned by the electric utility to which other utility attachnzents are made (i.e., 

teleconznzunicatiorzs and cable) and poles not owned by the electric utility to wqhich the 

electric utility has attached its electrical equipment. The location of each pole, the tyVe 

and ownership of the facilities attached) and the age of the pole and the attachments to it 

slzould be identiJied. Utilities shall verifi that szich attachnzents have been rnade 

pursziant to a current joint-use agreenzent. Stifless calculations shall be made to ensure 

that each joint-use pole is riot overloaded or approaching overloading for instances not 

already addressed by Order No. PSC-06-0144-PAA-EI.” 

The Florida PSC lias already ordered the detailed audits as stated above. 

The investor ov17ned electric utilities have begun submitting plans and answering 

questioiis by PSC staff to implement this order. 

Plans by TECO and Gulf indicate that stress calculations are not necessary on 

every joint use pole. The FCTA agrees that some form of screening and/or sainpling is 

practical and effective to achieve the goals of the audits. FCTA believes that the 
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objective of tlie audits is to determilie the pole overloading caused by attaclmients 

including electric facilities attached to the poles. 

TECO has estimated the cost of pole audits to be $53,000,000 over 10 years wliile 

its cost of tree trimming is estimated to be $97.000,000. 

TECO also stated that it intends to conduct a complete safety audit of required 

clearances and all TECO attaclmeiit standards on poles with “unauthorized attachments.” 

This will be far beyond the FPSC requirement to determine tlie effect of third paity 

attaclmients on pole strength. 

The proposed rule requires *‘verify tliat such attaclmients have been made 

pursuant to a current joint-use agreement.” Many ‘3 oiiit use” or ’-license to attach” 

agreements in Florida are in renegotiation or litigation and not current. The associated 

term .‘Unauthorized Attachment” has not been defined in this proceeding and has been 

the subject of litigation in other states. Other power coinpanies have claimed that no 

attacluneiit is “Authorized” unless a perinit approved by tlie power company for each 

attachment can be produced. This is completely unrealistic considering the extreme 

variations in formal and informal procedures which have been practiced over the years. 

Many attachments in other disputes have been aileged to be “Unauthorized” even though 

they have been in place many years, inventoried in attachment counts, and pole rent paid 

for years. 

The way to define “Unautliorized Attaclmient” for purposes of this proposed audit 

should include: attaclments belonging to a company or agency which does not have a 

current agreement, an agreement with a predecessor owner, or a contested attaclmieiit 

agreement with the pole owner. Such a definition would serve to bring the iioii- 
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authorized attaclier into a formal contract and establish its duty to coinply with the 

proposed attaciunent standards conteinplated by the FPSC. 

The reasonable goal of this rule is to assure that existing attaclxnents, including 

power, are evaluated to determine if the pole is overloaded for the appropriate wind speed 

and remaining pole strength. A second goal is to assure that all attachers, including 

power, are to perforin sufficient engineering of fLiture attaclvnents to coinply with the 

appropriate wind loading for each pole and comply with all other reasonable attaclunent 

standards of the pole owner. 

These audits could quickly become complete safety audits (based on power 

company rules) completely bog down in lengthy disputes, and have little effect on 

hurricane preparedness. 

THE PRESENT ORDER PSC-06-0556-NOR-EU 

Rule No.: 25-6.034 proposes to order all electric utilities to establish construction 

standards “guided by the extreme wind loading” requirements of the NESC. Rule 

No.:25-6.0342 proposes: As part of the construction standards, each utility shall establish 

third party attaclxnent standards. Each electric utility shall seek input from attached 

entities into its construction and attachment standards. 

The proposed rules to require construction standards and third party attaclvnent 

standards which incorporate the extreme wind design criteria would be much more 

marginally effective in reducing power outages than the initiatives mentioned above. 

Audits of third party attaclxnents to all poles in Florida would be a monumental 

task. 
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Construction standards, attachments standards, and attaclvnent contracts already exist 

between power companies and third party attachers. Many disputes are already on-going 

regarding contract t e r m  and attaclment standards. The contracts and attaclment 

standards are supposed to be negotiated between tlie parties. 

A requirement by the Florida PSC for power companies to “establish third party 

attaclment standards and procedures,” without first negotiating terms acceptable to third 

parties, will coinplicate an already contentious issue. More importantly, it will disrupt 

the otherwise good progress being made to better prepare for liurricanes in Florida by 

slowing the rule-malting. 

If the complete audits implied by the proposed rules are required, they will drain 

resources from more productive initiatives already discussed. Specifically; wood 

distribution pole inspection should proceed without the simultaneous audit of third party 

attachments. The many issues related to the audits including Third-party Attaclment 

Standards and Procedures should be resolved before the audits are done. 

All attachments to utility poles should be designed and constructed to comply 

with tlie NESC. Unfortunately, some are not, including power attachments. 

There is certainly a need to develop reasonable attaclvnent standards which inust 

comply witli the NESC. Many “attaclunent standards” in Florida are in dispute or not 

complied with by inultiple parties including power companies. Power companies should 

comply witli their own construction standards and attachment standards. Many do not. 

Power company construction standards should be available to attaching companies for 

reference during construction and maintenance activities. Rearrangement of power 

facilities is frequently necessary to correct NESC violations. Many NESC violations are 
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caused by power facilities being added wliich violate the coiistructioii and attaclmeiit 

standards. Agaiii these attachment standards should be negotiated. If tlie FPSC staff can 

facilitate successful iiegotiations or perhaps reconiineiid model attachment standards: that 

may be very helpful. 

A iiiucli slower pace sliould be talteii to address tlie problems caused by tlie 

proposed order requiring power coinpaiiies to establish engineering standards and 

procedures for attachments by others to the utilities poles. The standards and procedures 

should be approved first by the FPSC before tlie attaclmeiit audits are incorporated into 

tlie wood pole inspections. 

The purposes and scope of tlie audits sliould also be determined before the audits 

begin. 

The case for resolving these issues now is supported by tlie following reasons. 

1. Third party attachments are not a major part of the power outage 

problems. 

2. Reasonable attaclmeiit standards should be established before any 

substantial auditing effort is expended. 

3 .  

4. 

The purpose and scope of the audits, if required, must be made clear. 

Reasonable construction standards and attachment standards approved by 

the FPSC sliould be complied with for all new construction, relocations etc. 

5 .  

developed. 

A practical strategy and plans to address existing problems sliould be 

PREVIOUS WORKSHOP 
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A more detailed presentation of some important issues pertaining to these two 

proposed rules was made by this author at a July 13, 20006 workshop. Those coinineiits 

are incorporated herein and attached as Exhibit I. 

RespectfLilly submitted this 4t'1 day of August 2006. 

Prepared by: 

M.T. (Mickey) Harrelson 
Professional Engineer 
P.O. Box 432 
McRae, GA 3 1055 
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DOCKET NO. 060173-EU 
STAFF WORKSHOP 

July 13,2006 

JOINT USE OF POLES BY ELECTRIC, TELEPHONE, 
CABLE TV, AND OTHERS IN FLORIDA 

Rule 25-6.0341 Location of the Utility’s Electric Distribution Facilities 

1. Regarding location of tlie utilities’ electric distribution facilities, it is very difficult to 
respond to the request for cost impact on cable TV of the proposed rule %25-6,0341. For 
new overhead or underground lines, 1%-e prefer that they be constructed in accessible 
locatioiis. For relocation of existing lines the total cost could be 1.5 to 2 times the cost 
of new lines. An approximate cost of overliead is $20,000 per mile and $125 to $150 
per service drop. An approximate cost of underground is $35,000 to $40,000 per mile if 
constructed before subdivisions are established. Cost can be $1 00,000 to $125,000 per 
mile for underground systems in established subdivisions. Boring under roads and other 
obstacles costs $9 to $18 per foot. Iiiput into electric construction projects is 
appreciated. We request that the opportunity for input be timely with respect to the 
evaluation of coiistruction alternatives and our budgeting time deadlines. Funding of 
line relocation and coiiversion to underground projects reinaiiis a inaj or concern. 

Rule 25-6.0342 Third-party Attachment Standards and Procedures 

2. Tlie iinpleineiitation of Rule 25-6 0342, third-party attaclxneiit standards and 
procedures, could be very helpfLil to power and coinmuiiicatioiis companies if the 
iiidividual power companies adopt rules which recognize when it is prudent to exceed 
NESC requirements for joint pole use and when, as tlie pole fills up, tlie NESC 
requireinelits should govern. The applicatioii of extreme wind loading, if adopted and 
where it is applied geograpliically, will be as required by tlie Florida PSC. Thoughtfbl 
applicatioii of guying to help achieve required strength of pole lines can be very 
effective. Tlie failure of guy wires, guy splices and guy anchors caused many pole 
failures during the hurricanes. Critical guys should be inspected aiid tested as 
tliorouglily as wood poles are required to be. It is my understanding that the applicatioii 
of extreme wind loading is not to be applied state wide. We can not estimate the cost 
impact of extreme wind loading at this time. 

3 .  Power lines, hardware for attaching lines to poles and power apparatus such as 
transformers, fLised switches, lightiiing arrester assemblies, outdoor lights and many 
others usually accouiit for most of the wind load on a pole. Wind load is a product of 
the surface area exposed to tlie wind multiplied times the force of the assumed wind and 
also multiplied times the pole height from the fixed point (often tlie ground line or the 
lowest guy wire) on the pole. What causes hurricane related pole failures is falling trees, 
flying building debris, soft soil, weak guy failure, rotten pole failure, and filially wind 



4. 

5 .  

6. 

7.  

8. 

9. 

10. 

force on poles, lines and attachments. Tornados within hurricanes have winds in excess 
of "extreme wind design speeds" w-liich can and frequently do break poles which meet 
extreme wind criteria. Taltiiig all these facts into consideration, it is unlikely that a 
broken pole failed because of a coinmuiiication cable which would not have failed 
otherwise. 

Rarely, multiple cable lines which are attached much lower than power facilities on 
poles do account for more wind load than very basic power lines with only two to four 
small wires with little or no electric apparatus attached. 

Almost all power companies already have construction standards for power lines which 
specify power line and apparatus configurations for basic power pole assemblies. 
Examples are: one, two, or three primary voltage wires at the top of the pole with a 
neutral wire below; one, two, or t hee  transformers on a pole; one or more electric 
service wires, both underground tlu-u riser pipe or overhead thru the air; outdoor 
lighting fixtures and many other types of electric apparatus and wires. 

Power Company construction standards do not contain drawings depicting the many 
combinations of power assembly units which are used in actual practice. Examples 
include adding transformers: underground service risers, outdoor light fixtures, 
secondary voltage cables, etc. to the various power line assembly configurations. 

The RUS construction standards which are used by most Electric Cooperatives are 
available to tlie public and cable TV companies. Cable TV coinpanies need access to 
the coiistructioii standards of all power companies with which they have attaclment 
agreements. Without the standards it is impossible to determine what make ready work 
is appropriate to rearrange facilities on existing poles or make new attacluiieiits. 

Many of tlie violations of the NESC separation requirements between power and 
cominuiiications facilities and inany violations of the NESC pole loading limitations 
occur as a result of power facilities being added after the initial construction of power 
and c oimuiii  cat i on 1 iiie s . 

The communications companies also have construction standards for attaching to poles, 
separation froin power requirements, and pole loading limitations. The company which 
requires additional space or pole strength to accommodate its new attaclment must pay 
the power company to rearrange facilities or install a new pole if necessary and pay tlie 
cost of other attacliers to provide such space. This also applies to tlie power coinpaiiy 
when it needs additional space or strength for power facilities. The power coinpaiiy 
must bear the cost of additional space for its facilities. It may not take back space from a 
legal attaclier or add facilities in violation of NESC rules. 

The National Electrical Safety Code (NESC) is a performance standard which contains 
detailed rules for what must be accomplished for safety of power and communications 
lines. The NESC does not dictate &to accomplish what is required by the rules. 
Therefore, power and cominuiiications companies must have construction standards 
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which specify L w  they will accomplish y& the NESC requires. For example they 
may use wood or coiicrete poles, build lines with tall poles spaced far apart or shorter 
poles spaced more closely etc. 

11. It is accepted good practice to exceed many of the NESC requirements upon initial 
coiistructioii although it is not "iiecessary for safety." This practice allows enough pole 
strength aiid height to acconvnodate the addition of facilities by power companies, 
communications companies, and government agencies wliicli often utilize poles for 
traffic signals, signal control circuit cables and other facilities. 

12. Most power companies and telephone companies wliicli own poles already have 
procedures for authorizing attachments by cable TV and others. They also have 
specifications for cable attachments, separation from power facilities and other cables, 
etc. Reliance on NESC requirements varies greatly among various companies. 
Compliance with NESC requirements is mandatory, as it should be. These procedures 
and attaclment requirements are usually covered iii existing joint use contracts or 
license to attach contracts. 

13, The major problem with many of these existing contracts is that they contain provisions 
which are inconsistent with FCC rulings, and they coiitaiii some attachment rules which 
unreasonably exceed NESC requirements. Many of the attachment rules are not 
enforced by the pole owner in the field where workers often cooperate. When these type 
contracts and rules are used as the basis for a compliance audit they result in a very high 
alleged violation rate and erroneous assignment of responsibility. Many of these 
contracts give power companies "sole discretion" to specify attachment requirements 
and to change those requirements when they see fit. Pole attaclmeiit policies and 
procedures must be "just reasonable and non-discriminatory.'' Litigation involving one 
such contract has gone on for six years at the FCC and is still not resolved. We are 
concerned that power companies may simply submit those type of attaclxnent rules and 
represent them as already agreed to by cable operators. One example of a power 
company requirement is 40 inches separation of cable TV below a power guy wire 
attaclmeiit. The NESC requires 6 inches. Therefore almost t h e e  feet of additional pole 
height is required for a pole with a power guy and a TV cable. Significantly, the 
addition of storm guying to distribution poles in certain areas is the most effective 
aiid economical way to greatly strengthen the lines. If this rule is enforced it could 
disrupt a very effective method of pole hardening. Great care by the commission staff 
and cooperation between utility representatives can identify such counterproductive 
rules which exceed NESC rules. One power company attachment rule requires 12 
inches separation between communications drop attachment points on power poles. 
That is not an NESC requirement. It has nothing to do with safety or pole strength. 
Until recently it had never been enforced by the power company but now is mandatory, 
they say. 

14. The common requirements for separation between cable TV and power, which exceed 
WESC requirements, are acceptable for new or existing poles with adequate lieiglit and 
strength capacity. In fact, more initial separation (up to 6 or 8 feet) between power and 
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cable is now required by some pow-er cooperatives. For tall pole initial designs this is 
good planning. Facilities are routinely added to poles over time by power companies, 
comniuiiicatioiis coinpaiiies and a growing nuinber of others. As poles have inore 
attaclvnents added, the NESC rules must be applied as tlie filial Standard for safety for 
separation of facilities and the strength of tlie poles. 

15. Some power companies retain spacing requirements between cable and power wliich 
exceed NESC requirements even if they necessitate changing poles to taller poles. This 
practice is not necessary for safety, wastefill of resources, and uilreasoiiable. NESC 
requirements (as modified by tlie FPSC) should be the final determination if an existing 
pole is required to be strengthened and/or made taller. 

16. A significant number of poles in Florida contain violations of the separation 
requirements. Some of these violatioiis have been caused by all of the various 
companies and agencies on the poles. Many of the NESC violatioiis do not present 
serious safety hazards. Part 4 of the NESC contains safe work rules for electric and 
coniinunications workers. Separate OSHA regulations also apply. Utility workers who 
are properly trained and equipped can perforin their jobs safely even on non-standard or 
storm damaged pole lines. 

17. Measures should be taken to correct serious safety hazards: correct practices by all 
electric, communications and other organizations which create NESC violations, and 
provide for orderly correction of existing violations. This should be done while 
iiicorporating whatever increased pole strength requirements are adopted in Florida. The 
NESC states in rule 214. “....defects....if not promptly corrected, shall be recorded; ...” 
and “.,...defects that could reasonably be expected to endanger life or property shall be 
promptly repaired, disconnected or isolated.” 

18. We appreciate the ability to have input into the revision of power company Attachment 
Standards and Procedures and will work to achieve good results. 

Submitted by: 

Michael T. (Mickey) Harrelsoii, Consultant 
On behalf of the Florida Cable Telecoinmunications Association 
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT MAG-1 

FCTA PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 25-6.034 

0 - 

25-6.034 Standard of Construction. 

(1) Application and Scope. This rule is intended to define construction standards for all 

rerhead and underground electrical transmission and distribution facilities to ensure the 

provision of adequate and reliable electric service for operational as well as emergency purposes. 

. . .  . .  This rule applies to all investor-owned electric utilities. Thc Gc:!:t:cs o f t k  ut:!$ 5s 

(2) Each utility shall establish, no later than 180 days after the effective date of this rule: 

construction standards for overhead and underground electrical transmission and distribution 

facilities that conform to the provisions of this rule. Third-party attachers shall be provided 

notice and an opportunity to participate and the utility shall take into account the construction 

well as subsequent updates. changes, and modifications to the utility's Construction Standards. 

The jointly developed Construction Standards shall be submitted to the Commission for 

approval. The Commission shall have an independent obligation, whether the Construction 

Standards are adopted by agreement of the parties or as a result of an evidentiary hearing, to 

assure that the Construction Standards further the goals of reducing storm damage to 

transmission and distribution poles. and any attachments thereto, and any protracted outages.' 

The requested changes in this subsection are to assure proper exercise of the Commission's delegated authority 
and to assure that the construction and service requirements of third-party attachers are taken into account in 
developing Construction Standards. Michael A. Gross (MAG)/FCTA Comments at pages 2 through 4. M.T. 
(Mickey) Harrelson (MTH)/TCTA Comments at page 1; MTH/FCTA Comments filed on August 4,2006, at pages 
5 through 9, a copy being attached; MTHj'FCTA Post July 13,2006, Post Workshop Comments at pages 1 through 
4, a copy being attached. 
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Each utility shall maintain a copy of its construction standards at its main corporate headquarters 

and at each district office. Subsequent updates, charges, and modifications to the utility's 

construction standards shall be labeled to indicate the effective date of the new version and all 

revisions from the prior version shall be identified. Upon request. the utility shall provide access, 

within 2 working davs. to a copy of its construction standards for review by Commission staff at 

the utility's offices in Tallahassee. Upon request by a third-party attacher, the utility shall 

* .  provide a copy of its Construction Standards to the attaching entity.2 Tk C m u ~  

(3) The facilities of each utility shall be constructed. installed, maintained and operated in 

accordance with generally accepted engineering practices to assure, as far as is reasonably 

possible, continuity of service and uniformity in the qualitv of service furnished. 

. .  (4) Each utility shall; at z ~ Y - A E Y ~  comply with the applicable edition of the National 

Electrical Safety Code (ANSI C-2) BESC]. 

(a) The Commission adopts and incorporates by reference the 2007z4 edition of the 

It is necessary for cable third-party attachers to have access to the electric utility's Construction Standards for 2 

numerous reasons related to third-party attachments. MTWFCTA Comments at page 1. 

The 1990 Edition of the NESC deleted the use of the word "minimum" to avoid any implication that the h%SC 
standards represented a minimum that should be exceeded, which is not the case. MTWFCTA Comments at pages 1 
and 2. 

The 2007 Edition is now available and may be used at any time on or after the publication date. MTWFCTA 
Comments at page 2. 
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NESC. published August 1.20064’. A copy of the 2002 NESC, ISBK number 0-738 1-2778-7, 

may be obtained from the Institute of Electric and Electronic Engineers. Inc. (IEEE). 

(b) E€e&xa€ ’ Ffacilities constructed prior to the effective date of the 20072 edition of the 

NESC shall be governed bv the applicable edition of the NESC as stated in NESC Rule 01 3.B. 1 .. 
013.B.2.. and 013.B.3. k cffcct z t t k  timc ~ f t h c  :n:k- . . .  - 6  

( 5 )  For the construction of distribution facilities, each utility shall. to the extent 

reasonably practical, feasible, and cost-effective. be guided by the extreme wind loading 

standards specified by Fi,gure 250-2(d) of the 20072 edition of the NESC. The intent of this 

subsection is to promote the review of existing; Construction Standards, assure that those 

standards comply with current NESC rules. and include extreme wind design criteria to the 

extent reasonably practical. feasible. and cost-effective. rather to develop a completely new 

Construction Standarda7 As part of its construction standards, each utility shall establish 

guidelines and procedures governing the applicability and use of the extreme wind loading 

standards to enhance reliability and reduce restoration costs and outage times for each of the 

following types of construction: 

(a) new construction: 

/b) major planned work, including expansion, rebuild. or relocation of existing facilities, 

assigned on or after the effective date of this rule; and 

(c) targeted critical infrastructure facilities and mai or thoroughfares taking into account 

The 2007 Edition of the NESC was published on August 1,2006. MTWFCTA Comments at page 2. 

See footnote 4 for applicability of the 2007 Edition of the NESC. This subsection is not a correct statement of 
NESC Section 1 Rules 013.B.1., 2,  and 3, since the NESC covers electric supply and communications lines and 
associated equipment, not just electric facilities. MTWFCTA Coinments at pages 2 and 3. 

See footnote 4 for applicability of the 2007 Edition of the NESC. The additional language has been inserted to 
clarify the intent of this subsection in the context of existing practices. MTWFCTA Coinments at pages 3 and 4. 
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political and geooraphical boundaries and other applicable operational considerations. 

(6) For the construction of underground distribution facilities and their supportin,o 

overhead facilities, each utility shall, to the extent reasonably practical, feasible. and cost- 

effective, establish ,guidelines and procedures to deter damage resulting from flooding and storm 

cikiti-e~.~ Any dispute or 

challenge to a utility's construction standards by a customer, applicant for service, or attachinq 

entity shall be resolved by the Commission. 

(8) Nothing in this rule is intended to interfere with section 224 of the Communications 

Act of 1934,47 U.S.C.A. § 224, inclusive of any successor statutes and applicable rules, 

regulations, FCC decisions and judicial  precedent^.^ 

Specific Authority 350.127(2), 366.05(1) FS. 

Law Implemented 366.O4(2)(c)Ifly (5)(6),  366.05( 1)(7)(8) FS. 

History-Amended 7-29-69, 12-20-82, Formerly 25-6.34. Amended 

The deleted language has been replaced by additional language inserted in subsection (2). MAG/FCTA 
Comments at page 2 through 4. 

The requested changes in this subsection are for the purpose of assuring that cable third-party attachers' rights to 
mandatory, non-discriminatory access to poles under section 224 of the Comnunications Act of 1934,47 U.S.C.A. 
5 224 are preserved. MAG/FCTA Comments at pages 4 through 8. 
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FCTA PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 25-6.0345 

25-6.0345 Safety Standards for Construction of New Transmission and Distribution 

Facilities. 

(1) In compliance with Section 366,04(6)(b), F.S., 1991, the Coinmission adopts and 

incorporates by reference the 20073 edition of the National Electrical Safety Code (ANSI C-2): 

published August 1,20064, as the applicable safety standards for transmission and distribution 

facilities subject to the Commission's safety jurisdiction. Each investor-owned pbke electric 

. .  utility, rural electric cooperative, and municipal electric system shall; lo1 comply 

with the standards in these provisions. Standards contained in the 20073 edition shall be 

applicable to new construction for which a work order number is assigned on or after the 

effective date of this rule.'' 

(2) Each investor-owned p b h e  electric utility, rural electric cooperative and municipal 

electric utility shall report all completed electric work orders, whether completed by the utility or 

one of its contractors, at the end of each quarter of the year. The report shall be filed with the 

Director of the Commission's Division of Regulatory Compliance and Consumer Assistance 

ai&-&&& no later than the 30th working day after the last day of the reporting quarter, 

and shall contain, at a minimum, the following information for each work order: 

(a) Work order number/project/job; 

(b) Brief title outlining the general nature of the w o r k ; 4  

(c) Estimated cost in dollars, rounded to nearest thousand and;; 

Jd) Location of pro-iect. 

(3) The quarterly report shall be filed in standard DBase or compatible format, DOS 

lo See footnote 3. 
See footnotes 4 and 5. 
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ASCII text, or hard copy, as follows: 

(a) DBase Format 

Field Name Field Type 

1. Work orders Character 

2. Brief title Character 

3. cost  Numeric 

4. Location Character 

Work Order 
Brief Title Estimated 

cost 
I 

I 

Digits 

20 

30 

8 

50 

Location 
~ 

6.  CcE-t:? 1 

(b) DOS ASCII Text. 

1. - 5.(c) No change. 

The following format is preferred, but not required: 

Completed Electrical Work Orders For PSC Inspection 

(4) No change. 

( 5 )  As soon as practicable, but by the end of the next business day after it learns of the 

occurrence, each investor-owned electric p-bk utility, rural electric cooperative, and municipal 

electric utility shall (without admitting liability) report to the Commission any accident occurring 

in connection with any part of its transmission or distribution facilities which: 

(a) - (b) No change. 
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(6) Each investor-owned electric pbhe utility, rural electric cooperative, and municipal 

electric utility shall (without admitting liability) report each accident or malfunction, occurring in 

connection with any part of its transmission or distribution facilities, to the Commission within 

30 days after it learns of the occurrence, provided the accident or malfunction: 

(a) - (7) No change. 

Specific Authority 350.127(2), 366.05(1) FS. 

Law Implemented 366.04(2)(f), (6), 366.05(7) FS. 

History-New 8-13-87, Amended 2-18-90, 11-10-93, 8-17-97,7-16-02 
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FCTA PROPOSED CHAXGES TO RULE 25-6.064 

; ContributionIinlAidIofIConstruction for . .  9 25-6.064 

Installation of New or Upgraded Facilities. 

(1) Application and scope P q e .  The purpose of this rule is to establish a uniform 

procedure by which int-estor-owned electric utilities Gbjcct to t h i s  ru!z wi!l calculate amounts 

due as contributionsIinIaidIofIconstruction (CIAC) from customers who request new facilities or 

up,zraded facilities rccjuirc zx tc~&m of d:st:-:butm fzc:!&es in order to receive electric service, 

except as provided in Rule 25-6.078. F.A.C.. 

. .  . . . .  

. I .  . e . .  . (2) -!:e7 J *  This &: to a!! iny;s&vvwEd ~ h t x  ~ t k t x ~  F!- 

H M ~ & X + &  Contributions-in-aid-of-construction for new or upgraded * ?  

overhead facilities (CIACE~ shall be calculated as follows: 

Total estimated 
w-ork order job 
cost of installing 
the facilities 

Four years 
expected 
incremental base 

incremental base 
demand revenue, if 
a licable 

(a) The cost of the service drop and meter shall be excluded from the total estimated work 

order iob cost for new overhead facilities. 

(b) The net book value and cost of removal. net of the salvage value. for existing facilities 

shall be included in the total estimated u7ork order job cost for upgrades to those existing 

facilities. 

(c) The expected annual base energy and demand charge revenues shall be estimated for 

a period ending not more than 5 years after the new or upgraded facilities are placed in service. 

/d) In no instance shall the CIACmbe less than zero. 
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(‘3) Contributions-in-aid-of-construction for new or upgraded underground facilities 

JCIACUG) shall be calculated as follows: 

-- C I A C ~ G  C I A C ~ H  1 i Estimated difference between cost of 

~ 

9 

roviding the service underground and , 
I :verheai ~ 
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n 

(4)@ Each utility shall apply the &we formulas in subsections (2) and (3) of this rule 

uniformly to residential, commercial and industrial customers requesting new or upgraded 

. .  
facilities at anv voltage level. i l ; n a &  b 

1 3~ ~ n 2 n  M ~ ~ c P ~ -  * 12 
U L U  L.-, U . W J  I ,  

(9 Each &*ha!! 
. .  c I ~ A ~ ~  fx hx =.-,tE-tZd to 

(5)@(4€9 All CIAC calculations under this rule shall be based on estimated work order 

job costs. In addition. each The utility shall use its best judgment in estimating the total amount 

. .  of annual revenues imhah-which  the new or up,graded facilities are 

expected to produce i&ht+sx f h r o .  
(a) A customer may request a review of any CIAC charge within 12 months following- the 

in-service date of the new or upgraded facilities. Upon request. the utility shall true-up the CIAC 

to reflect the actual costs of construction and actual base revenues received at the time the 

request is made. 

This subsection has been deleted as a result of the invalidity of Rule 25-6.0341 Standards of Construction, in its 
current fonn. The FCTA agrees to the reinstatement of this subsection if the FCTA's suggested changes to Rule 25- 
6.034 are accepted. MAGiFCTA Comments at page 10. 

l3 This paragraph number has been conformed to be consistent with the deletion of paragraph 5 .  
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(b) In cases where more customers than the initial applicant are expected to be served bv 

the new or upgraded facilities. the utility shall prorate the total CIAC over the number of end-use 

customers expected to be served bv the new or upgraded facilities within a period not to exceed 3 

years, commencinn with the in-service date of the new or upgraded facilities. The utility- may 

require a payment equal to the full amount of the CIAC from the initial customer. For the 3-year 

period following the in-service date. the utilitv shall collect from those customers a prorated 

share of the original CIAC amount. and credit that to the initial customer who paid the CIAC. 

The utility shall file a tariff outlining its policy for the proration of CIAC. 

(6)@&lj The utility may elect to waive all or any portion of the l i x  cxtcn skm CIAC 

for customers, even m-hen a CIAC is found to be applicable ewkg. I f o w e v e r y i f  the utility 

waives 3 &e-CIAC, the utility shall reduce net plant in service as though the CIAC had been 

collected, unless the Commission determines that there is a quantifiable benefit to the general 

. .  . .  body of ratepayers commensurate with the waived CIAC. -i!! rzchce th:: ut.'*ty's 

amounts waived and any subsequent changes that served to offset the CIAC. 

(7 )&43  A detailed statement of its standard facilities extension and upgrade policies7 

l 4  See footnote 13. 

l5 See footnote 13. 
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shall be filed by each utility as part of its tariffs, The tariffs T%-s-pe* shall have uniform 

application and shall be nondiscriminatory. 

(X) f9 f l64-43  If a utility and applicant are unable to agree on the CIAC amount. 

k: an =.xi,- either party may appeal to the Commission for a review. 

Specific Authority 366.05(1), 350.127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 366.03, 366.05(1), 366.06(1) FS. 

History-New 7-29-69, Amended 7-2-85, Formerly 25-6.64, Amended . 

See footnote 13 
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FCTA PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 25-6.078 

25-6.078 Schedule of Charges 

(1) Each utility shall file with the Commission a written policy that shall become a part of 

the utility's tariff rules and regulations on the installation of underground facilities in new 

subdivisions. Such policy shall be subject to review and approval of the Commission and shall 

include an Estimated Average Cost Differential: if any, and shall state the basis upon which the 

utility will provide underground service and its method for recovering the difference in cost of an 

underground system and an equivalent overhead system from the applicant at the time service is 

extended. The charges to the applicant shall not be more than the estimated difference in cost of 

an underground system and an equivalent overhead system. 

(2)&@ On or before October 15th of each year each utility shall file with the 

Commission's Division of Economic Regulation Form PSC/ECR 13-E, Schedule 1 ~ using 

current material and labor costs. If the cost differential as calculated in Schedule 1 varies from 

the Commission-approved differential by plus or minus 10 percent or more, the utility shall file a 

written policy and supporting data and analyses as prescribed in subsections (l), (43) and (54) of 

this rule on or before April 1 of the following year; however, each utility shall file a written 

policy and supporting data and analyses at least once every 3 +bee years. 

(3)(433) Differences in V v  epemtbg a d  mair,t- 

costs, including average historical storm restoration costs over the life of the facilities.. between 

See footnote 12. 17 

Paragraphs 3,4,  5, 6 and 10 have been renumbered as paragraphs 2; 3, 4, 5 and 9 as a result of the deletion of 
paragraph 2. 
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underground and overhead systems, if any, &aJl may be taken into consideration in determining 

the overall Estimated Average Cost Differential. Each utility shall establish sufficient record 

keeping and accounting measures to separately identifv operational costs for underground and 

overhead facilities, including storm related costs. 

(4)Mx43 Detailed supporting data and analyses used to determine the Estimated Average 

Cost Differential for underground and overhead distribution systems shall be concurrently filed 

by the utility with the Commission and shall be updated using cost data developed from the most 

recent 12-month period. The utility shall record these data and analyses on Form PSC/ECR 13-E 

(1 0/97). Form PSC/ECR 13 -E, entitled “Overhead/Underground Residential Differential Cost 

Data” is incorporated by reference into this rule and may be obtained from the Division of 

Economic Regulation, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, (850) 

41 3-6900. 

(5)&+) Kumbers ( 5 )  through (8) a No change. 

(9)Lf-&) Nothing in this rule shall be construed to prevent any utility 

from waiving E+SB&FP all or any portion of a cost differential for &providing underground 

;t- -- If, however. the utility waives the 

differential. the utility shall reduce net plant in service as though the differential had been 

collected unless the Commission determines that there is a quantifiable benefit to the general 

body of ratepayers commensurate with the waived differential. 

Specific Authority 350.127(2). 3-66 .9‘!(2)(6, 366.05(1) FS. 

Law Implemented 366.03, 366.04(1), & 366.04(2)(f): 366.06(1) FS. 

History-New 4-10-71, Amended 4-13-80,2-12-84, Formerly 25-6.78, Amended 10-29-97,. 
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FCTA PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 25-6.115 

25-6.115 Facility Charges for Conversion of Existing Overhead €+widkg 

* T  a Investor-owned Distribution Facilities . . .  
b 

(1 j Each investor-owned p h h e  utility shall file a tariff showing the non-refundable 

deposit amounts for standard applications addressing WK ccn- the conversion of 

existing overhead electric distribution facilities to underground facilities cx:c!udin~ a m  

m. The tariff shall include the general provisions and terms under which the 

public utility and applicant may enter into a contract for the purpose of GDY; c m t : u c t k w x  

convertt-  existing overhead ekkk facilities to underground de&& facilities. The non- 

refundable deposit amounts shall 1 

engineering costs for underground facilities serving each of the following scenarios: urban 

commercial, urban residential, rural residential: existing low-density single family home 

subdivision and existing high-density single family home subdivision service areas. 

the 

(2) For &e purpose; of this rule, the applicant is the person or entity requesting the 

conversion 0 of existing overhead electric distribution facilities 

underground facilities. In the instance where a local ordinance requires developers to install 

underground facilities. the developer who actually requests the construction for a specific 

location is d x n  2 devdepz: r a c j . ~ n t  b dz7vr-L t k  h;tl. 

nm deemed the applicant for purposes of this rule. @ ulLu 

(3 j No change: 

(a) $hch work meets the investor-owned pd&e utility’s construction standards; 

(bj IThe investor-ovmed p&lk utility will own and maintain the completed distribution 

facilities; and 
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(c) SSucli agreement is iiot expected to cause the general body of ratepayers to iiicur 

additional gteak~ costs. 

(4) No change. 

( 5 )  Upon an applicant's request and payment of tlie deposit amount, an investor-owned 

p&he utility shall provide a binding cost estimate for providing underground electric service. 

(6) An applicant shall have at least 180 days from tlie date the estimate is received? to 

enter into a contract with tlie public utility based on tlie binding cost estimate. The deposit 

amount shall be used to reduce the charge as indicated in subsection (7) only when the applicant 

enters into a contract with the public utility withiii 180 days from tlie date the estimate is 

received by tlie applicant. uiiless this period is extended by mutual aereeineiit of tlie applicant 

and the utility. 

(7) - (8) No change: 

(a) ITlie estimated cost of coiistructioii of the uiidergrouiid distribution facilities k" 

fhc rcqw"&s of %de I .  ?5  6 02 4, St-f CC:E!:-L:C~&'~ including the coiistruction cost 

of the underground service lateral(s) to the meter(s) of the c u s t o m e r ( s ) ; d  

(b) - , tlie estimated remaining net book value of the existing facilities to be 

removed less tlie estimated net salvage value of the facilities to be removed. 

(9) For the purpose of this rule, the charge for overhead facilities shall be the estimated 

construction cost to build new overhead facilities, iiicludiiig the service drop(s) to the meter(s) of 

. .  
(1 0) An applicant requesting to z public ztk$ 7 fnr construction of underground 

See footnote 12. 

2o See footnote 12. 
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distribution facilities under this rule may pet&& challenge the utility’s cost estimates &s 

C h ” + p u r s u a n t  to Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C. 
. .  

(1 1) For purposes of computing the charges required in subsections (8) and (9): 

(a) The utility shall include the Net Present Value of operational costs including the 

average historical storm restoration costs for comparable facilities over the expected life of the 

facilities. 

2 
assuming responsibilitv for construction shall be excluded from the costs charged to the 

customer. or if the full cost has already been paid. credited to the customer. At no time will the 

costs to the customer be less than zero. 

(12) Nothin,g in this rule shall be construed to prevent any utility from waiving all or any 

portion of the cost for providing underground facilities. If. however, the utility waives anv 

charge, the utility shall reduce net plant in service as though those charges had been collected 

unless the Commission determines that there is quantifiable benefits to the general body of 

ratepayers commensurate with the waived charge. 

(124) Nothing in this rule shall be construed to grant any investor-owned electric utility 

any right, title or interest in real property owned by a local govemment. 

Specific Authority 350.127(2) %&34,366.05(1) FS. 

Law Implemented 366.03, 366.04, 366.05 FS. 

History-New 9-2 1-92. Amended. 
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